COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS MEETING AGENDA
OHIO UNION, SPHINX LEADERSHIP SUITE – 3:30PM – OCTOBER 22TH, 2018

Meeting begins at 3:45 pm


Old Business

1. Approval of Meeting Minutes
   a. Kristyn motion
   b. Sara second.
   c. Approved

New Business

1. Student Activity Fee Presentation
   a. Brittany Crall
      i. Allocation FY18-19
         1. Fixed and Variable
         2. Student Orgs and Buck-I-Serve received extra funding this year.
         3. “Carryfoward” is $164, 577.87. At the next full council, we will decide where the money goes forward.
      ii. Allocation FY17-18- Lindsay Marx
         1. Summer, Fall1 and Fall2
            a. Programming 275,000
            b. Operating funds:
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iii. Allocation FY18-19- Lindsay Marx

1. Summer, Fall1 and Fall2
   a. Currently: $235,000 Total
      i. $35,000 Operating Funds

2. Student Life Updates
   a. Dr. J- Dr. Mull, 6 more weeks. Hang On.

3. Subcommittee Updates
   a. Issues – Subcommittee Chair, Lyda Garcia
      i. Upcoming Issues
         ii. Peyton B.- Top priority is food insecurity, international students and green card accessibility.
   b. Allocations – Subcommittee Chair, Kyle Boyle
      i. Completed all appeals.
      ii. Motion to amend agenda: Kyle Boyle
      iii. Second:
      iv. Anthony opens floor for discussion for Young Americans for Freedom (13402)

1. The appeal was is in question because the speaker’s topic was not expressed. The debate about appeal and partisans views
   a. Kyle: “Spread of conservative ideas” on original proposal application
   b. Mull: “He will not necessarily pull to one side.”
   c. Lindsey: Non-Funding Program: “non-political activities”
   d. Sara: Sufficiently vague wording merits denial.
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e. Long: Any other discussion.

f. Elizabeth: Creative wording to mask “partisan” events

g. Mull: Policy and not politics guide our decisions.

h. Peyton: The proposal is not clear, therefore we should not approve.

i. Long: Any other discussion.

j. Krysten Motion to deny request based on lack of clarity of partisan activities.

k. Caroline: Second

l. Vote in favor: Unanimous

m. Oppose: None

n. Long: Appeal- Denied.

4. Student Government Updates

a. USG

i. Peyton B.

1. Short North Expo

2. Advisor’s Dinner, Green Event, etc. coming

b. CGS

i. Last spring, formed ad-hoc committee on reimbursement expediency

1. Met with Interim Sr. VP for Business and Finance

2. Sustainability and responsibility is looking how to reduce waste for meetings

3. Health and wellness is planning for spring event.

c. IPC
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5. Open Floor/Announcements
   a. Note: Change to CSA Dates
   b. Allocation meeting next Monday: Spring Programs
   c. Motion to adjourn: Krystyn

6. Adjournment at 4:26 pm
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